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BUTTERFLIES  OF  THE  TOQUIMA  RANGE,  NEVADA:  DISTRIBUTION,
NATUR\L  HISTORY,  AND  COMPARISON  TO  THE  TOIYABE  RANGE

Erica Fleishman', Dennis D. Murphy-, and George T. Austin^

Abstr.\(:t. — Studies of Great Basin faunas can provide inlonnation lor landscape-level adaptive nianajienient b\ fed-
eral agencies and shed light on potential effects of climate change in continental interior landscapes. To provide such
information, we characterized the butterflv' fauna of the Toejuinia Range, a mountain range in the heart of the Great
Basin with topograph) t>pical of the region. We also compared the butterflv' fauna of the Toquima Range to that of the
adjacent Toiyabe Range, which is more topographicalK' complex and species rich but less representative of the Great
Basin on the whole. We e.xplicith' addressed the effects of area and water availability- on butteHlv species richness. But-
terfl\ species presence data were compiled for 14 canyons and 1 peak in the Toquima Range. Data from 1 1 canvons that
we inventoried svstematicallv' were amenable to statistical analysis. Eighty butterflv' species (59 residents) have been
recorded from the Toquima Range since 1935. By comparison, 99 species have been recorded from the Toivabe Range.
Mean canvon-level butterfly species richness was significantly lower in the Tocjuima Range than in the Toivabe Range.
This difference cannot be explained by differences in canyon size between the mountain ranges. Within the Toquima
Range water availabilitv' seems to have a dominant effect on butterfly species richness. Between mountain ranges
species richness is influenced by interactions among area, moisture, and topography. These data should assist managers
in developing guidelines for conservation planning in the Great Basin.

Key icorda: Toquima Range, Tuiyube Range, hutierflies, .species richness, riparian habitat, cunservation. ecosystem
management.

One  of  Earth's  forlorn  landscapes,  the  high
desert  is  bitterly  cold  in  winter,  stifling  hot  in
summer,  and  dr\'.  Situated  in  an  effective  rain
shadow,  the  Great  Basin  encompasses  nearly
430,000  km^  of  internal  drainage  extending
from  the  east  slope  of  the  Sierra  Nevada  and
southern  Cascades  to  the  west,  the  west  slope
of  the  Wasatch  Range  to  the  east,  the  Colum-
bia  River  to  the  north,  and  the  Colorado  River
to  the  south  (Grayson  1993).  At  the  austere
center  of  the  Great  Basin  lies  the  Toquima
Range.  At  first  glance  the  Toquima  Range  is
unremarkable.  It  is  neither  particularly  exten-
sive  in  area  nor,  for  most  oi  its  crest,  espccialK
high  in  elevation.  Riparian  canyons,  known  in
arid  regions  for  their  concentrations  of  plants
and  wildlife  (Kauffman  and  Krueger  1984,
Armour  et  al.  1991,  Dawson  1992,  Dobkin  et
al.  1998),  are  the  exception  rather  than  the
rule  in  the  T()(}uima.  Prominent  topographic
features,  including  lakes  and  pronounced
peaks  that  attract  tourists  and  backcouiitry
enthusiasts,  arc  largely  absent  from  the  range.

Yet the geograph>', biolog); anthropological his-
tory,  and  even  politics  of  the  Tocjuima  Range
encapsulate  the  Great  Basin.  We  were  drawn
to  stud)'  the  butterfly  fauna  of  the  Toquima
Range  not  only  because  the  range  is  the  literal
and  figuratixe  heartland  of  the  Great  Basin,
liut  also to compare it  w ith that  of  the Toi\  abe
Range,  a  neighboring  range  with  subalpine
peaks  and  incised  can\'ons  that  are  far  more
spectacular  but  considerabK  less  t)pical  of  the
Great Basin as a \\'hole (Trimble 1989, GruNSon
1993,  Fleishman  et  al.  1997).

Few  studies  of  Great  Basin  butterflies  ha\e
concentrated  on  the  regions  center  Compared
to  faimas  present  in  the  Sierra  \c\ada  and
Rocky  Mountains,  central  Great  Basin  butter-
flies  as  a  group  are  neither  uotabK  rich  in
species  nor  in  endemic  taxa  (Wilcox  et  al.
1986,  Austin  and  Murphx'  1987)  and  have
attracted  relatively  few  amateiu-  and  profes-
sional  biologists.  However,  the  region  pro-
vides  an  e.xcellent  template  for  research  on the
potential  effects  of  climate  change  on  butterfR-
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and  other  animal  and  plant  connnunitics  in
temperate  eontinental  interior  landseapes  (e.ii.,
MeDonald  and  Brown  1992,  Mnipln  and  Weiss
1992,  Fleishman  et  al.  199S).  Moreover,  fed-
eral  and  state  ageneies  responsible  lor  main-
taining \ iahle populations of animals and plants
in  the  Cireat  Basin  are  eager  for  data  on  eom-
munit>  composition  and  hroad-scale  ecological
patterns;  these  data  are  needed  to  implement
ellecti\e  landscape-le\  el  and  adapti\e  manage-
ment in the region (Stohlgi'en et al. 1995, Czech
and  Kransman  1997,  Lambeck  1997,  Heikkinen
199S.  Simberloff  199S).

The  definiti\e  faunal  stnd\  of  central  Great
Basin  butterflies  to  date  (Fleishman  et  al.
1997)  was  conducted  in  the  Toiyabe  Range,  a
scant 10 km to the west  of  the Tocjuima Range.
.\lso  centralK  located,  the  ToiNabe  f-lange  is
unusually  large  (3126  km^;  see  Biological
Resources  Research  Center  [BRRC]  1997),
mesic,  and  biologicalK  diverse  relati\e  to  man\'
Great  Basin  ranges  (Trimble  19<S9,  (iraxson
1993).  With  a  crest  that  exceeds  3000  m  for
409f  of  its  length,  it  accumulates  a  sul^stantial
snowpack  that  replenishes  streams  and  delavs
senescence  of  riparian  and  upland  xegetation.
13iological  patterns  in  a  more  "typical"  Great
i3asin  mountain  range,  such  as  the  Toquima,
arguabK  ma\  have  greater  generalit)'.  In  addi-
tion,  because  the  Tocjuima  and  Toi\abe  ranges
lune  similar  biogeographic  and  management
histories  (Murphy  and  Wilcox  1986,  Wilcox
et  al.  1986,  Austin  and  Murphy  1987),  our
research  allowed  us  to  address  the  effects  of
area  and  water  availabilit)  on  butterfly  species
richness in arid regions.

Study  Area

The  Toquima  Range  is  located  in  Lander
and  Nye  counties,  Nevada,  less  than  10  km
from  the  geographic  center  of  the  state
(Grayson  1993,  BRRC  1997;  Fig.  1).  The  125-
km-long,  1750-km^  range  is  roughly  linear
and,  typical  of  most  Great  Basin  mountains,
oriented  north-south.  RoughK  90^  of  its  crest
lies  at  about  2700  m,  approximately  500-600
in  above  Big  Smok-)-  Valley  to  the  west  and
Monitor  Vallex'  to  the  east.  A  13-km  stretch  of
the  Mount  Jefferson  ridgeline,  with  3  summits
abo\e  3300  m,  rises  above  the  rest  of  the
Tocjuima  crest  (Grayson  1993).  Compared  to
much  of  the  Toquima  Range,  the  local  climate
of  Mount  Jefferson  is  atypicalK  cold  (up  to

10°C  cooler  near  the  top  than  at  the  base  of
the  peak  on  a  clear  da\)  and  mesic  (Trimble
1989,  Hid>  and  Klieforth  1990,  E.  Fleishman
personal  ()bser\ation).  Numerous  can\'ons  cut
the east and west slopes of the Totiuima Range.
A  few  of  these  canyons  have  perpetually  flow-
ing  streams,  and  several  have  seeps  or  springs,
but  most  are  dry.  Topography  of  individual
can\()ns  varies  wideK.

With  increasing  ele\alion  in  the  Tociuima
Range,  dominant  vegetation  shifts  from  sage-
brush  (Artemisia  tridoitata  ssp.)  to  piiion-
jnniper  (Piiuis  inonopln/lld,  Jiiiiipcrus  osteo-
spenna)  woodland  to  low  brush  ('fucllei-  and
Eckert  1987).  A  limber  pine  (Pinus  llcxilis)
krunnnholz  grows  at  timberline,  and  the  sum-
mit  slopes  of  Mount  Jefferson  are  inhabited  b\
a  depauperate  alpine  flora  (Trimble  1989,  Gray-
son  1993).  Patches  of  mountain  mahogany
[Ccrcocarpus  Icdijolius)  occur  within  and  above
the  pinon-juniper  zone,  and  aspen  {Popiihis
tremuloides)  grows  in  riparian  canyons  and
aroimd  seeps  on  exposed  slopes.  Canyons  with
permanent  or  ephemeral  surface  water  often
have  willow  {Salix  .spp.),  rose  {Rosa  woodsii),
nettle  {Urtica  dioica),  and  an  understor\'  com-
posed  of  various  grasses  and  forbs.  Two  plants
considered  sensitive  by  federal  agencies,
To(]uima  millcv^etch  {Astragalus  toquimanus)
and  Toivabe  buckwheat  {Eriogonum  esmarald-
ensis  toiijahensis),  occur  in  the  mountain  range
(J.  Brack  personal  communication).

More  than  99%  of  the  Toquima  Range  is
federally  owned.  The  U.S.  Forest  Senice  over-
sees  88%  of  the  range,  and  the  Bureau  of  Land
Management  controls  11%  (BRRC  1997).  Thus,
the  majority  of  income-generating  activities  in
the  Toquima  Range,  including  livestock  graz-
ing  and  mining,  must  be  approved  b\'  the
appropriate  federal  agency.  This  has  caused
considerable  conflict  between  agencies  and
some  local  residents,  who  contend  that  the
rightful  owners  of  public  lands  are  the  coun-
ties  rather  than  the  federal  goverment  (Egan
1995,  Larson  1995,  USES  1995).  Two  of  the
most  publicized  battles  in  the  recent  history  of
the  "Sagebrush  Rebellion"  have  been  fought
in the Toquima Range — the unauthorized open-
ing  (hy  bulldozer)  of  a  Forest  Service  road  in
Jefferson  Canyon  b\'  Nye  Count)'  Commis-
sioner  Dick  Caner,  and  the  Forest  Service's
impoundment  of  cattle  owned  by  rancher
Wa\ne  Hage  in  Pine  Creek  Can\'on.
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Vig. 1. Study canyons in llic liKiniiua ;uk1 'loiyahi' rank's autl tlii'lr position \\ itliin Nrvaila linsft).
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Mi-ymoDs

W'c  conipiled  species  presence  data  lor  14
can\()ns  in  the  Tocjninia  Han<j;e  and  lor  Monnt
jetferson  from  specimens  in  prixate  and  insti-
tutional  collections,  field  notes  of  experienced
jcpidoplcrists,  a  s\  steniatic  in\enton  conducted
in  the  uiid-198()s.  and  a  s\  steniatic  imentoiy
conducted  in  1996  and  1997.  One  canyon  was
included in the 1980s imenton;  and 10 can>'ons
wiMc  included  in  the  1990s  inventoiy  (Fig.  1).
Fi\e  can\()ns  \\ere  imcntoried  in  both  199(i
and  1997.  4  in  199(5  oiiK;  and  1  in  1997  onK'.
To  account  for  differences  in  flight  phenolog\'
among  species  and  locations,  we  inxentoried
each  can\()ii  roughly  e\er\'  2  wk  throughout
the  majorit)  of  die  flight  season  (May-August).
During  canyon  \isits  we  walked  the  length  of
each  canyon  at  a  constant  pace  and  recorded
presence  of  all  butterfl\  species  seen.  Walking
transects  are  a  standard  technique  for  sun'ey-
ing  bnttei-fly  communities  (Shapiro  1975,  Pol-
lard  1977,  Thomas  and  Mallorie  1985,  Swengel
1990.  Kremcn  1992,  Pollard  and  Yates  1993,
Harding  et  al.  1995).  When  necessan,  indixid-
ual  butteHlies  were  caught  and either  identified
on  site  or  held  for  later  identification.  Voucher
specimens  were  deposited  at  the  University'  of
Ne\ ada, Reno and at die \e\ ada State Museum
and  Historical  Society,  Las  Vegas.  Our  nomen-
clature largeK' follows that of Austin (in press).

We  did  not  attempt  to  (iuantif\  abundances
of  all  butterflx  species  recorded  from  the
To({uima  Range  because,  particularly  over  a
relatixely  short  (2-yr)  time  period,  estimation
of  abundance  is  complicated  b)'  factors  includ-
ing  interspecific  \ariation  in  population  struc-
ture,  sensitivit)'  to  short-term  climatic  fluctua-
tions,  and  staggered  emergence  (Shapiro  1975,
Scott  1986).  However,  we  did  categorize  each
butterfly  species  with  respect  to  its  (jualitative
relati\e  abundance  in  its  principal  habitat  at
the  peak  of  its  flight  season  in  the  Toquima
Range  (Fleishman  et  al.  1997).  We  established
6 relatixe aljundance categories: abundant (gen-
erall\- seen and in large numbers), common (gen-
eralK'  seen  but  not  in  large  numbers),  fairK
common  (generally  seen  but  in  small  numbers
or not generalK' seen), uncommon (seldom seen
but  not  a  surprise),  rare  (presence  always  a
surprise  but  not  far  out  of  normal  range),  and
accidental (far out of normal range).

Tocjuima  Range  canxons  are  frequentK  nar-
row  and  steepK'  walled.  Canyon  bottoms  are

the most accc-ssible areas in the Toquima Range,
and  \irtuall\  all  resident  butterflies  in  the
To(iuiina  Range  occur  there  (Fleishman  et  al.
1997).  Therefore,  we  defined  the  area  that  our
transects  sampled  ("canyon  area")  as  50  m  on
either  side  of  the  inventoiy  route.  To  calculate
this  area,  we  recorded  the  location  of  our
1990s  inventory  transects  with  differentially
corrected  Global  Positioning  Systems  (GPS),
which  are  accurate  within  5  m.  GPS  positions
were  then  oNcrlaid  on  a  30-m  Digital  Flc\a-
tion  Model  of  the  central  Great  Basin  main-
tained  on  a  Geographic  Information  System
(GIS).

We used analysis of \ ariance to test whether
there was a significant diHercnce in mean num-
ber of species and canyon area among Toquima
Range  and  Toiyabe  Range  canyons  that  were
inventoried  s\'steniatically  over  the  past  4  yr
(1994-1997).  Eleven  Tot^uima  Range  canyons
and  19  Toiyabe  Range  canyons  were  included
in  these  tests  (see  Fig.  1).  The  same  methods
were  used  to  inventoiy  Toiyabe  Range  and
Toquima  Range  canyons.  A  detailed  descrip-
tion  of  Toiyabe  Range  natural  history,  study
locations,  and  inventoiy  results  is  presented  in
Fleishman  et  al.  (1997).

Results

Eight)'  butteifl)  species  ha\'e  been  recorded
from  the  Toquima  Range  since  1935  (Tal)le  1).
Species  richness  of  indix  idual  canyons  ranged
from  a  high  of  66  species  in  Meadow  Canyon
to  a  low  of  26  in  Corral  Canyon.  Twenty-seven
species  have  been  recorded  from  Mount  Jef-
ferson.  Species  richness  of  the  11  canyons  we
inventoried  systematically  ranged  from  66
(Meadow  Canyon)  to  33  (Petes  Summit  West),
with  a  mean  of  50.  Of  the  latter  group  of
can\ons,  5  have  flowing  streams,  5  have  local-
ized  seeps  or  springs,  and  1  is  diy  (Table  1).

Fifty-nine  butterfly  species  recorded  from
the  Toquima  Range  most  likely  are  resident,
i.e.,  complete  their  entire  life  cycle  in  the
Toquima  Range  (Table  2).  Of  these  species,  25
are  restricted  to  montane  habitats  and  do  not
occur  in  valleys  in  the  vicinit\'  of  the  Toquima
Range  (Table  2).  Two  species  that  occur  regu-
larly  in  the  Toquima  Range,  Vanessa  cardui
and  Danaus  plexippus,  are  true  migrants  (Scott
1986).  Some  individuals  of  1  resident  species
(Xyniphalis  autiopa)  may  migrate.  An  addi-
tional  18  species  are  frequent  or  infrequent
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Table 1. Canyon-level butterfly disti il)iiti<)ii records, Toquinia Range, Lander and Nye counties, Nevada. Water codes:
1 = flowing stream, 2 = seep or spring. Location codes: PW = Petes Summit, west side; NW = Northumberland, west
side; MW = .Vloores Creek, west side; ]h— Jeflerson; PT = Petes Summit, east side; CA = Corral; SB = Stoneberger;
IK = Ikes; NE = Northumberland, east side: ME = Moores C-reek, east side; PI = Pine Creek; CN = Corconin: AN =
Antone; .VID = Meadow; MJ = Mount Jefferson.

Canxons (north to south)

West slope East slope

PW  NW  MW  JF  PT  CA  SB  IK  NE  ME  PI  CN  AN  Ml)  MJ

Resident
Hesperiid.ae

Erynnis icelus
(Scudder & Burgess)

Erynnis persius
(Scudder)

Hesperia iincas
W.H. Edwards ssp.

Hesperio jiiha (Scudder)
Hesperia comma

harpalus (W.H. Edwards)
Oclilodes sylvanoidcs

honnevilla Scott

Papilioniime
Papilio zelicaon Lucas
Papilio indra

nevadensis T. & J. Emmel
Papilio nttitltis nititlus

Lucas
Papilio multicaudatus

WE Kirby ssp.

PlERIDAI
Neopliasia mcnupia

(C. & R. Eelder) ssp.
Pontia heckerii

heckerii (W.H. Edwards)
Pontia sistjmbrii elivata

(Barnes & Benjamin)
Euchloe ansonides

(Lucas) ssp.
Euchloe hijantis lutta

Beutenmiiller
Anthocharis sara

thoosa (Scudder)
Colias philodice

eriphijle W.H. I'xlwards
Culiati alexandra

edwardsii W.W . Edwards

Lycaemdai-:
Etjcaena arota tir's.iitiensis

(W.H. lulwardsj
Lyraena nihidtis siriiis

(W.H. Edwards)
Ijjtaena heteroiiea

Boisdnval ssp.
Lijcaena IwlUiides

lirlh tides (Boistliival)
Uarkenclenus titus

immarulosns (W.P Coriistock)
Sattjrium hehrii crossi

(Field)
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'I'\HI,IC 1. Conliniu'd.

(.'ainoiis (north to south)

Wi'st  slupi'  Kast  sl()]X'

P\\  \\V  MW  II"  n  CA  SB  IK  Nl".  MK  PI  CN  AN  MO  \I|

S\ stt'inatif invfiiton
Watt-r

Satijrimii raliforninini
(W'.H. Kiiwarcls) ssp.

Sdtijriiiin si/lviniiin
piitiuiini (ll\. E!cl\vards)

('(illophrys {iffini.s
(iffini.s (W'.H. EcKvard.s)

Loraiithoiiiitoiini
spinetortiin spiiuioniin

(Hewitsoiii
Mitoura siva chalcosira

(Clench)
Incisalia enjphon

(B()isclu\al) .s.sp.
Even's aunjntula Iwrrii

F. Criiuu'll
Celustrimi hidon echo

(W.H. Edwards)
Eiiphilotes enoptes

(Boisdii\ai) ssp.
Glducopsi/che pidfiu.s

nevada KM. Brown
Glaiicopstjche ly^clamiis

oro (Sc'iidder)
Lijcdeides iiwli.ssa

pdiddoxd (KH. Chermock)
Plehejus saepiohis

(Boisdmal) ssp.
Icaricid icdrioides ftilhi

(W.H. Edwards)"
Icaricid shdsta

(W.H. Edwards) ssp.
Icdricia demon texdiui

(Goodpasture)
Icaricid lupini

(Boischnal) ssp.
Apodemid mormo inoniio

tC. 6c K. Felder)

.\y\ipii.\lidai-:
Speyeria coronis snyderi

(Skinner)
Speyeria zerene gunderi

(J. A. Comstock)
Speyerid cdUippe hdnnoiiid

dos Passos & GrcN
Thessalid lediiira (ilina

(Strecker)
Chlosyne dcdstus dcastus

(W.H. Edwards)
Phyciodes pulchella

(B()isdu\al) ssp.
Phyciodes mylitld iiu/litta

(W.H. Edwards)
Euphydryds diiicid

uheeh'ri iHy. Edwards)
pAiphydryas edithd

lehmani Gunder
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Table 1. Continued.

Canyons (north to south)

West  sl(jpe  East  slope

Polijg.oiuu  zepluim.s  \  x  x  x  x  x  x  x
(W. 11. Edwards)

Nymphalis  antiopa  xxxxxxxx  xxxx
antiopa (Einnaeus)

Nymphalis  milherti  x  x  x  x  x  x
subpallida (Cloekerell)

Limenitis  iveideineijcrii  xxxxx  xxxxxxxx
latijascia E.M. & S.E

Perkins
Coenonijmpha  tiillia  x  x  x  x  x  x  x  x  x  x  x  x  x  x

(Miiller) spp.
Cercyoim  sthenele  paitlua  xxxxx  x  x  x  x  x  x  x

(W.H. Edwards)
Cercyonis  oetiis  oettis  x  x  x  x  x  xxxx  x  x  x  x

(Boisduval)
Neominoi.'i  rkling.sii  xxxxx  xxxx  x

stretchii (W.H. Edwards)
Slbtot.\l  26  41  35  45  35  23  46  26  33  35  30  29  38  50

Migrant or Immigrant
Hesperiid.\e

Pyrgiis  scriptura  x  x
(Boisduval) ssp.

Pyrgus  cotnmitnis  xxxxx  x  xx  xxx
communis (Cirote)

Heliopetes  ericetorum  x  x  x
(Boischnal)

PlEHIDAE
Pontia  protodice  xxxxx  x  xxxxx  x

(Boisduval & Le Conte)
Pontia  occidentalis  x  x  x  x

occidenfalis ( Reakirt)
Pieris  rapae  rapae  (Linnaeus)  x
Colias  eurythemc  x  x  x  x  x  x  x  x  x  x  x  x  x  x

Boisduxal
Xathalis  ioir  Boisduxal  x

Lycakmu.m;
Strymon  melinu.s  pudica  xxx  x  x

(ily. Edwards)
Leptotes  marina  (Reakirt)  x  xxx
Brephidium  exilis  exilis  xxxx  xxxxx

(Boisduval)
Hemiargus  isola  alee  x

(W.H. Edwards)

NVMPHALIIME
Vanessa  virginicnsis  x  x

(Dniry)
Vanessa  cardiii  xxx  xxx  x  x  x  x

(Linnaeus)
Vanessa  annahelhi  I  \'hU\)  x  \  x  x  x
Vanessa  atalanta  nihria  x  x  x

(Fnihstorler)
Junonia  coenia  x

Hiihner
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Table 1. Continutd.

(;;iii\()ns (north to soiitlij

West slopt' East slopi

Svsti'inatic iini'iiton
Water

PW  NW  MW  JF  Fl"  CA  SB  IK  NK  MK  Fl  CN  AN  Ml)  MJ

I  1 1  1

Daiuiti.s plcxippus pUxippu.s
(Linnaeus)

Si BTOTAL 6  11 3  9  4  3  8  6  5  8  14  5

Marginal or Accidental
IlKSI'l KIlOAi:

Hesperopaia lilnja Iciui
(W.H. Edwards)

Papiliomoai:
BatUi.s philcnur philcnor

(Linnaeus)

Pieridae
Eurema incxicana mcxicana

(Boisduval)
Si BTOTAL Ill  1  2

33  53  43  52  40  26  56  30  36  43  36  34  46  66  2'

inimigrauts  to  the  Toquinia  Range  (whether  or
not  the  species  breed  in  the  Toquima,  they
probabl\" cannot snn'ixe all winters in the range;
Table  2).  Hesperopsis  Uhija  sometimes  straxs
into  the  Toquima  Range  from  Big  Smok\"  Val-
le\  to  the  west;  there  may  be  some  localized
populations  of  the  species  on  the  west  slope  of
the  To(iuima  Range.  Single  Battiis  philcnur
and  Eiircina  mexicana,  well  outside  their  usual
distributional  range  (Scott  1986),  have  been
recorded fi'om the Toquima Range.

I-burtcen species recorded fi"om the Tocjuima
Range,  including  13  residents,  are  riparian  ob-
ligates  (Table  2).  We  define  riparian  obligate
species  as  those  that  could  not  maintain  per-
manent  populations  in  the  absence  of  a  ripar-
ian  zone  because  their  lanal  host  plants  do  not
or  rarely  occur  awa>  from  dependable  water
(Fleishman  et  al.  1997).

Of  59  resident  butterfly  species  in  the
Totiuima  Range,  8  are  abundant.  Ten  resident
and  1  inmiigrant  species  are  common.  A  total
of  28  species,  23  resident  and  5  migrant  or
immigrant,  arc fairlx* connnon. Elexen resident,
5  migrant or  immigrant,  and 1 marginal  species
are  uncommon,  while  14  species  (7  resident
and 7 immigrant) are rare.

All  resident  butterfly  species  and  all  but
3  nonresident  species  (Pyrgiis  scriptura.  B.

philciion  and  E.  incxicana)  recorded  from  the
Toquima  Range  also  have  been  recorded  from
the  Toiyabe  Range.  In  a  previous  paper  (Fleish-
man  et  al.  1997),  we  presented  data  on  the  life
history  of  Toiyabe Range butterflies.  xVIost  data
that are applicable across the 2 mountain ranges
are  not  repeated  here.  These  data  included
each  species'  geographic  distribution  (relatixe
position  of  the  Toquima  Range  within  its  geo-
graphic  range  and  its  subspecific-level  biogeo-
graphic  affinit\),  potential  host  plants  in  the
To(|uima  Range,  relatixe  annual  fluctuation  in
abundance,  habitat  in  which  the  butterflx  most
freciuently  is  observed  (including  riparian
canyons,  all  canyons,  and  uplands),  and  habitat
use  (patrolling  habitat,  perching  habitat,  and
relative use of mud puddles).

The  mean  number  of  species  recorded  fiom
To(nnma  Range  canyons  was  significantK'  less
than  the  mean  number  of  species  recorded
from  systematicalK  inxentoried  Toixabe  Range
canyons.  This  result  xxas  consistent  for  resident
species  (Toquima  mean  =  37,  Toiyabe  mean  =
48,  Fo5[i,27]  =  11.029,  P  <  0.005)',  nonresident
species  (Toquima  mean  =  8,  Toixabe  mean  =
1'^' ^^.05[I,27] = 9-^32, P < 0.005), and all species
(Toquima  mean  =  45,  Toiyabe  mean  =  61,
Fo5[i  27]  =  11.622,  P  <  0.005).  Although  species
richness  tends  to  increase  xxith  canxon  area  in
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Tabli-: 2. Life historv- traits of butterflies recorded from the Toquinia Range. Montane species are restricted to montane
habitats; individuals of these species rarely if e\'er occur in valleys in tlie Tocjuima Kange vicinity-. Riparian obligate
species are those that could not maintain permanent populations in the absence of a riparian zone because their lar\'al
host plants do not or rarely occur awa\' from dependable water Relative abundance categories are abundant (generalh-
seen and in large numbers), common (generally seen but not in large numbers), fairly common (generalK seen but in
small luunbers or not generally seen), uncommon (seldom seen but not a surprise), rare (presence alvva\s a sur{:)rise but
not far out of nonnal range), and accidental (far out of normal range).

Species Montane
Riparian
obligate

Relati\e
abundance

Resident
Erynni.s icelu-'i
Eninuis pcrsius
Hespcria uncas
Hi'spi'ria juha
He.speria comma
Ochlodes fujlumoides
Papilio zelicaon
Papilio imlra
Papilio rutulufi
Papilio miilticaitdatus
Nropha^'iia memipia
Pontia beckerii
Pontia sisymhrii
Euchloe ausonides
Euchloc Injantis
Aiitliocharis sara
Colias philodice
Colias alcxandra
Lijcacna arota
Lycaemi rubidus
Lycaemi hetcnmea
Lycacna liclloidcs
Harkcmlcnu.s tit us
Satyrium behrii
Satyritim californicum
Satyhutn sylrinuin
Callophrys afjinis
Loranthomitouru

spim'tonim
Mitoiira siva
Incisalia cryphon
Evercs amyntula
Celastrina ladoii
Eiiphilotes enoptc.s
Glaticopsychc piastis
iUaiicopsyclic ly<idaiints
Lycacidcs mcli.ssa
Ph'bejuH saepiolus
Icaricia icarioides
Icaricia sliasta
Icaricia acmon
Icaricia hqnni
Apodemiu mormo
Spetjeria coronis
^pcyeria zerciie
S))cycria callippe
Tlu'ssalia Icanira
Chlosync acasius
Phyciodcs pulcltclla
Phyciodcs mylitla
Eitpliydryas anicia
Kiipliydryas cdillia
I'olyt^onia zci)hiinis
\ymphnlis antiopa
Nymplialis milbcrti

rare
uncommon
fairK' connuon
abundant
abimdant
fairly conunon
rare
rare
fairly conunon
fairK common
common
common
imcommon
fairK common
unconunon
fairK conunon
unconmion
conunon
fairly conunon
fairK' common
common
uncommon
rare
fairK common
fairK' conunon
fairK' connuon
uncommon

rare
fairK' common
common
fairK' conunon
unconunon
fairK' common
fairK common
fairK' common
conunon
unconunon
abundant
coiiniiiiii
unconunon
fairly conunon
conunon
rare
iair!\ conunon
unconunon
lare
abundant
lairK lonniion
iaii'K I'diiiniiin
abundant
lairK common
lairK common
fairly conunon
uncommon
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Tahik 2. Continued.

Species Moiitaiu
Hiparian
obligate

Relative
ahiMiclance

IJinciiilis ucidrinct/crii
Coenoiii/mplui tiillia
Ccrcyonis stlicnclc
Cercyunix octu.s
Neominois rUliugsii

MlCKAMOU IMMICKANT
Pyr<ius xcrii)tiir(i
Pyrgiis coDiintini.s
Heliopete.s cricctoniin
PontUi protodicc
Poiitia occidentalLs
Pieri.s nipac
Colia.s (■tirythcine
Xathalis iolc
Stryinon iiwlinus
Lcptotcs marina
Brephidium cxilis
Hemiargu.s i.sola
Vanessa virginiensis
Vanessa cardiii
Vanessa annabella
Vanessa atalanta
Junonia coenia
Danaus plexippus

\l \Rf;iNAL OK ACCIDENTAL
Hesperopsis lihya
Battus philenor
Eiircma tnexicana

eomiiion
ahniidant
ahiiiidaiil
aliiiiidaiil
coniiiioii

rare
fairly coimnoii
common
lairK' common
unconnnon
nnconnnon
fairly common
rare
rare
rare
fairly commoTi
rare
rare
uncommon
nnconnnon
rare
uncommon
fairly conunon

unconnnon
accidental
accidental

hotli ran,u;es (Fleishman et al. unpublished man-
uscripts), the mean area of T()(]uima and Toi\'ahe
Range  canyons  was  not  significant!)  different
(Toquima  mean  =  99.2  ha,  Toiyabe  mean  =  85.7
^I'l-  ^.05[l.2l]  =  1-222,  P  =  0.28).  In  other
words,  the  difference  in  species  richness
between  Toquima  and  Toi\  abe  Range  canyons
cannot  be  explained  Ijy  differences  in  canyon
size between the 2 ranges.

Discussion

Knowledge  of  species  distrilnitions  and
coarse-grained  species  richness  patterns  is
critical  to  conservation  planning  exercises
inchiding  reserve  design,  land-use  decision
making,  and  adaptive  management  (Doak  and
Mills  1994.  Stohlgren  et  al.  1995,  Lambeck
1997.  Longino  and  Colwell  1997,  Mac  Nally
1997,  ,Siniberl()ff  1998).  Documenting  butter-
tl\  distributions  not  only  has  intrinsic  merit,
but  also  could  prove  valuable  because  butter-
flies  wideK'  are  thought  to  be  sensitixe  to

anthropogenic  disturbances  and  able  to  pro-
vide  an  early  warning  of  ecological  change
(Noss  1990,  Kremen  et  al.  1993,  New  et  al.
1995,  Hamer  et  al.  1997).

Within  the  To(|uima  Range,  moisture
appears  to  be  a  priman'  factor  affecting  butter-
fly  species  richness  at  the  canyon  level.  Water
may  enhance  plant  species  richness  and  help
both  to  prolong  the  temporal  window  for  plant
growth  and  flowering  and  to  maintain  mudd\
patches  used  by  adult  butterflies  (Murph)'  and
Wilcox  1986).  Of  the  11  canyons  we  inventoried
systematically,  the  2  with  the  greatest  num-
ber  of  resident  butterfly  species  have  riuming
streams,  and  the  8  richest  canyons  all  have
either  running  streams  or  seeps.  Canyons  rich
in  butterflies  also  tend  to  be  topographically
heterogeneous;  thus,  they  tend  to  have  diverse
microclimatic  zones  and  plant  connnunities  as
well  as  sites  lor  perching  and  patrolling  by
butterflies.

Several  interacting  factors,  including  area,
moisture,  and  topography,  probably  contribute
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to  species  richness  at  the  level  of  mountain
ranges.  The  effects  of  area  on  species  richness
may  be  more  significant  at  the  level  of  moun-
tain  ranges  than  at  the  le\el  of  canyons.  Thus,
the  larger  area  of  the  Toi^ahe  Range  relative
to  the  Toquima  Range  as  a  whole  (as  opposed
to  the  area  of  their  constituent  canyons)  may
help explain  \\h> more hutterfK'  species  occupy
the  Toivabe  than  the  Toquima  Range.  Often,
as  is  the  case  with  the  Toiyabe  and  Tocjuima
ranges,  larger  ranges  have  greater  topographic
and  vegetational  diversit\'  than  smaller  ranges
(Grayson 1993).  In addition,  larger ranges might
have,  on  average,  more  populations  per  species
than  smaller  ranges,  which  decreases  the  risk
of  stochastic  species  extirpations  within  moun-
tain  ranges  (Gilpin  and  Soule  1986,  Rabino-
witz et al. 1986).

The  difference  in  moisture  availability  be-
tween  the  Toquima  and  Toiyabe  ranges,  which
is  driven  partly  by  their  topographic  differ-
ences,  also  may  help  explain  why  the  Toquima
Range  has  fewer  butterfly  species  than  the
Toi\abe  Range.  In  the  Great  Basin,  ranges  like
the  Toquima  that  are  moderately  small  and
low  tend  to  be  more  arid  than  relatively  large
and  tall  ranges  (e.g.,  the  Toiyabe  Range).
Annual  precipitation  estimates  obtained  from
the  orographic  precipitation  model  PRISM
(Parameter-elevation  Regressions  on  Indepen-
dent  Slopes  Model;  Daly  et  al.  1994)  indicate
that  annual  precipitation  in  a  given  canyon  in
the  Tocjuima  Range  is  not  substantially  less
than  precipitation  in  a  given  canyon  in  the
Toiyabe  Range.  However,  crests  of  larger  and
higher ranges capture more winter snow (which
accoimts  for  most  of  the  effective  precipitation
in  the  Great  Basin;  Trimlile  1989,  IlicK  and
Klieforth  1990,  Grayson  1993)  and  retain  their
snowpack  later  in  the  year  than  do  smaller
ranges.  Gradual  snowpack  melting  appears  to
replenish  streams  and  may  dela\  vegetation
senescence,  including  lar\al  host  plants  and
adult nectar sources.

Eleven  resident  butlcrtb  si)c'ci('s  recorded
Iroiii ihe 'Ibiyabe Range have not been recorded
Iroui  the  To(juiina  Range.  There  are  parsimo-
nious  explanations  lor  most  ol  these  appaicul
absences.  Distributions  of  4  species  recorded
Irom the Toi\abc but not the 'lb(|uima, Pholisont
cdhillns,  Lijcaena  nivalis,  Incisalia  (iit<^iisliiiiis.
and  SfK'iji'ria  cf^leis,  are  either  relictual  oi  in-
dicative  of  more  recent  dispersal  Irom  else-
where,  probably  the  northeastern  Gicat  Hasin

(Fleishman  et  al.  1997).  The  Toiyabe  Range  is
the  only  central  Great  Basin  location  in  which
these  4  species  have  been  recorded.  SimilarK,
the  only  central  (^reat  Basin  record  oi  Lycaciia
cditha  is  from  the  Toixabe.  An  isolated  popula-
tion  ol  Ochlodes  yuiiui  is  associatied  with  a
small  patch  of  its  host  plant,  Phrapniies  aus-
trali.s,  on  the  east  slope  ol  the  T()i\  abe  Range
(Fleishman  et  al.  1997).  Although  there  are
several  records  of  CaUoj)hrtjs  comstocki  and
Polygonia  satyrus  from  the  T()i\abe  Range,  we
did  not  encounter  either  species  in  that  range
during  butterfh  inventories  in  the  1990s.  Like-
wise,  only  1  Eiiphilotes  hattoides  was  recorded
from  the  Toiyabe  Range  in  the  1990s.  FinalK.
the  apparent  absence  of  C.  comstocki,  E.  hat-
toides,  and  Incisalia  f  Otis  may  reflect  sampling
error.  These  3  species  fly  extremely  earh'  in
the season and are rare.

Two species remain whose apparent absence
fiom the  Toquima Range is  surprising  — Papilio
bairdii  and  Speyeria  nokotnis.  Host  plants  and
habitat that seem suitable for both species occur
in  the  Toquima  Range.  Howexer,  both  species
principally  are  found  in  riparian  can\ons;
streams  and  seeps  in  the  Tocjuima  Range  often
are  isolated.  Suitable  habitat  patches  in  the
Toquima  Range  may  be  too  distant  from  each
other  and  from  occupied  habitats  outside  the
range  for  immigration  to  occur  regularb  and
for  the  species  to  maintain  viable  populations
in  the  Tocjuima  Range  (Murphy  et  al.  1990,
Hanski  1991,  Hanski  and  Gilpin  1991).

Examination  of  species  richness  and  com-
position  within  and  among  mountain  ranges
can  have  a  significant  bearing  on  nianagenient
of  rugged,  remote  landscapes  like  the  Great
Basin.  Knowledge  of  "what  is  where  and  why
some  areas  have  more  species  than  others
(particularK-  if  species  richness  responds  to
lactors  that  can  be  inllueuced  b\  management)
is  critical  to  scientilicalK  inlormed  eonser\a-
tion  planning.  Not  only  do  distiibntional  data
assist  managers  in  dehncating  land  uses,  but
tlie\  also  can  help  managers  and  resi'aixhers
predict  and  exaluate  elk-ets  ol  experinuMital
nianagenient  strategies  such  as  presciibed
burning  or  alternatixc  gra/.ing  schemes.  The
eeolog\  ol  the  lociuinia  Range  may  elicit  ii'w
snperlati\es,  but  this  very  lact  makes  the  range
an  excellent  model  for  examining  Great  Basin
species  distributions  across  spatial  scali's  eiili-
eal to eonserx alion plainiing.
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